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when black lung disease snuffs out the life of walter a retired coal miner his grieving widow emma develops a plan to restore their community from the ravages of
the coal mine era her diverse family is drawn into her plan to change the course of their small pennsylvania town as well as their own lives surprises await them as
they attempt to follow the plan this is a love story love of family home community and a faith that takes them out of their comfort zone and into helping their
neighbors and newcomers not only survive but thrive they deal with the past while building a future full of hope promise and redemption 11 令和の時代に ひとすじの光明を見出す 超高
齢社会 コンパクトシティ構想 再生医療の発展 デジタル化の波 刻一刻と変化する社会の様相を静かに見つめ 鋭い感性で切り取った随筆集 前著から一年半 米寿を迎えた著者が 今 と これから に思いをめぐらす第二弾 京浜 京葉 阪神 中京 仙台湾 北九州工業地帯etc全400カット以上収録 後の 楯の会
結成のきっかけとなった民族派青年たちとの出会いを予言するかのような短篇小説 荒野より をはじめ 東京五輪観戦記 オリンピック エッセイ 日本人の誇り ナルシシズム論 戯曲 アラビアン ナイト 等 四十路を迎えた作家の心境を現した作品集 boys life is the official youth
magazine for the boy scouts of america published since 1911 it contains a proven mix of news nature sports history fiction science comics and scouting howard
hambone hamblin hal peterson and charles belcher three retired working class heroes who are dismayed by the onset of globalization and the illegal immigration
that goes along with it set out to do something to rectify the situation their efforts bring them into conflict with enemies that theyd never recognized as enemies
before and their task becomes overwhelming and daunting bonnie cummings a young woman with big dreams and high aspirations encounters a similar problem in
another part of california but she takes a far different tact in an effort to overcome and is forced to deal with drug lords street thugs and sociopathic killers in the
end their trails become entangled and the enormity of the problem is exposed from multiple angles this book constitutes the thoroughly refereed post conference
proceedings of the ifip wg 11 4 international workshop on open problems in network security inetsec 2011 held in lucerne switzerland in june 2011 co located and
under the auspices of ifip sec 2011 the 26th ifip tc 11 international information security conference the 12 revised full papers were carefully reviewed and selected
from 28 initial submissions they are fully revised to incorporate reviewers comments and discussions at the workshop the volume is organized in topical sections on
assisting users malware detection saving energy policies and problems in the cloud this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 4th international
conference on detection of intrusions and malware and vulnerability assessment dimva 2007 held in lucerne switzerland in july 2007 the 14 revised full papers
presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 57 submissions the papers are organized in topical sections on security intrusion detection traffic analysis
network security and host security prior to 1862 when the department of agriculture was established the report on agriculture was prepared and published by the
commissioner of patents and forms volume or part of volume of his annual reports the first being that of 1840 cf checklist of public documents washington 1895 p
148 is the karoo with its delicately poised ecosystem and giant life sustaining aquifer perched atop a major gas field can the contentious fracking method of
extraction bring a turnaround to the fortunes of martinus grobbelaar and the other angora goat farmers of the fictitious town of kinloch in this his debut novel
gerald lucas combines the techniques of traditional fireside storytelling and latter day soap opera scripting to look beyond the merely theoretical implications of this
hot issue through his capable characterisation he sketches the effect that the race to be the first oil company to prove that there is gas under the aquifer and its
extractable viability has on the local community should something go wrong will it be the end of the karoo ecosystem or will the inhabitants reap rich rewards
american motorcyclist magazine the official journal of the american motorcyclist associaton tells the stories of the people who make motorcycling the sport that it is
it s available monthly to ama members become a part of the largest most diverse and most enthusiastic group of riders in the country by visiting our website or
calling 800 ama join known throughout wales for his gentle self deprecating sense of humour and brilliant tv and radio broadcasts bbc presenter roy noble guides
us through the lay bys of his life his warm loving fifties brynaman childhood his college and teaching days and his ultimate success in that most difficult of careers
showbusiness a beautiful and entertaining depiction of the life of a truly extraordinary and much loved welshman who has enriched the daily lives of millions we
meet his family and friends the ordinary and the rich and famous we rejoice at his triumphs laugh at his blunders and cry at his unflinchingly honest depiction of
personal tragedy タージマハル ゴンパ シナゴーク シヴァ神巡礼の地 恐山 ヨーロッパ大聖堂 アグラ城 ブダ王宮 アユタヤ王宮跡 様々な異世界宗教建築や王宮 客家人の土楼など奇観建築 アウシュビッツ テレジーンの強制収容所 毒ガス製造島 軍艦島 足尾銅山など戦争遺産 産業遺産 廃墟
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も一挙収録 this book constitutes the proceedings of the third workshop on business process model and notation bpmn 2011 held in lucerne switzerland in november
2011 the 8 research papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 20 submissions in addition 10 short papers are included the workshop applied a
thorough reviewing process during which each paper was reviewed by three program committee members the bpmn workshop series provides a forum for
academics and practitioners who share an interest in business process modeling using the business process modeling notation which is seen by many as the de
facto standard for business process modeling this year the workshop lasted two days and consisted of both a scientific and a practitioner event chronicles of a biker
is a compilation of anecdotes which shaun donovan wrote during his 12 years of riding and racing motor cycles between 1975 and 1987 now in 2012 some 36 years
after writing his first memoirs of a misspent youth shaun has encapsulated dozens of these truly memorable and remarkable and in some cases unbelievable stories
into one book in the first few chapters read how shaun survives an onslaught of terrifying crashes each one leaving him with several broken bones or huge chunks
of flesh hanging from his battered body as he lives on to fight another day also included are the tales of his unlawful misdemeanours as he is continually chased and
caught by the police culminating in several endorsements along with the loss of his driving licence on no fewer than two occasions the second half of the book is
dedicated to three amazing journeys which he undertook between july 1981 and august 1983 spanning a distance of nearly 15 000km on the road and a further 2
000 nautical miles on ferries shaun traverses 13 countries 1 principality and several islands in western europe before crossing continents into north africa to say his
first hello to the countries of morocco and tunisia apart from crashing in spain dodging psychopathic drivers in italy and having to put up with various punctures
and breakdowns shaun has a whale of a time with various friends and partners as he crosses the pyrenees mountains glides over the austrian alps and blasts his
way up and down the motorways of western europe discovering a handful of paradise beaches dozens of quaint little villages and several wonders of the world
before his triple adventure is finally at an end just like shauns first two books battle of the greyhounds part i america and battle of the greyhounds part ii australia
which tell the stories of his epic journeys as he circumnavigates these vast continents by greyhound bus shaun writes every biking tale with such conviction and an
unprecedented passion that one could truly believe they were riding pillionpassenger with him from start to finish graham hutchins fell in love with trains at an
early age as a youngster growing up in the railway town of te kuiti he would gaze on the steaming monsters as they thundered through the king country before long
train travel became more than a pastime more than a fascination he was hooked as he recounts in this book he was just ten years old when he undertook a journey
alone on the night train to auckland from then on he travelled as much as he could and later as a young man searched out the smaller forgotten lines to experience
what they had to offer stop the train i want to get on describes his experiences travelling throughout new zealand on regular passenger trains railcars goods trains
and work trains the routes he traverses include the central otago line the gisborne railcar the southerner to invercargill a mixed train through rural taranaki a
workers train from greymouth on the rewanui incline the endeavour to hawke s bay the silver fern railcar and more many services have now been axed but he
vividly recalls their delights from the scenery outside to the often primitive conditions inside and the people he encounters along the way he also tells many
engaging tales about the history of the lines and what makes each so distinctive sometimes alone on other occasions with his wife jenny or his mate russell he
conveys the unique experience and sheer pleasure of rail travel in every corner of new zealand from the 1950s to the present day some people take to the bottle
others go shopping i jump on a train if i can find one and wait for the swish and sway to take me away away from the down times for me the diversion comes as
much from the rhythm as the passing landscapes from the train window graham hutchins remembers the incredibly varied journeys he has taken by train
throughout new zealand they have given him a lifetime of pleasure night trains and the northerner the midland line christchurch to the west coast the gisborne
railcar the central otago line alexandra to dunedin the picton christchurch railcar the silver star auckland to wellington greymouth to rewanui and back by mixed
train on the stratford to okahukura line hamilton to mount maunganui the silver fern railcar on the main trunk line the endeavour wellington to napier the
southerner christchurch to invercargill the northern explorer the similars a novel by thani naqo the events of this fiction like novel take place in the southern united
states an albanian young man nicknamed chaplin has entered the united states illegally to fulfill his dream of becoming a hollywood actor however he must survive
hard work as a gardener and in order to be legalized he must find a wife with american citizenship by chance he met susie a stripper she abandoned him and he did
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not know whether she was dead or alive when after five years he received the ominous message honey meet me before i kill myself the message is not only the
connecting point but is also a retrospective organizing element of all the parallel events in this novel the generation to generation inheritance of aspects of life
creates what we often call a country s traditions however as immigrants engage with the american free lifestyle it takes a lot of time with young people but it
happens that a lifetime is not enough because of the pink undertones the reader will initially assume that this is a novel about love but in the first few pages it will
reveal the counterpoint between american life and the traditions of nationalities eroticism is used by the author as a chinese shan to blast american style sexual
freedom while revealing aspects of economic and philosophical relationships in this novel events are narrated with cinematic techniques while the literary style
turns them into an artistic example says kosta nake albanian literary analyst writer and publicist david montgomery is a missionary who has just made the difficult
decision to uproot his family once again and move into an uncertain situation in the remote northern region of malawi east africa as he gathers his family and heads
to mzuzu david realizes his challenges are just beginning david who has reluctantly ignored his hearts calling to serve in a more urban setting struggles to find
fulfillment as a bush missionary and wonders whether his new mission is truly gods will while he tackles the formidable task of building a missionary residence for
his family he must battle army ants malaria and seemingly endless frustrations in the meantime his wife katherine homeschools their three daughters and teaches
religious instruction at a nearby girls school not to be deterred david finally completes the housejust before his family leaves for furlough after they return to the
states david and katherine pray earnestly for gods guidance as they contemplate whether they should return to mzuzu but as a health scare looms they have no idea
that god is about to answer their prayers in a way they never imagined based on true events the mzuzu house shares the continuing heartwarming and at times
amusing tale of a missionary familys african adventure as they serve god in a faraway land ed sanders gave readers their clearest insight yet into the disturbing
world of charles manson and his followers when he published the family in 1971 continuing that journalistic tradition sanders presents the most thorough look ever
into the heartbreaking story of sharon tate the iconic actress who found love fame and ultimately tragedy during her all too brief life sharon tate a life traces sharon
s path from beauty queen to budding young actress her early love affairs her romance with and marriage to director roman polanski and the excitement of the
glamorous life she had always sought all set against the background of the turbulent 1960s this sympathetic account tells the powerful story of her determined rise
through the ranks of hollywood and to the brink of stardom before her name became forever linked with the shocking murder spree that took her life in 1969 the
polanski house was targeted by the followers of cultist charles manson why the manson clan focused its gaze on sharon remains unclear but the world was soon
shocked to its core as it learned of the brutal murders of a pregnant sharon tate and her friends at her idyllic home in los angeles sanders once again examines this
horrific crime and its aftermath expounding on what may have led the killers to that particular house on that particular evening sharon tate takes readers on a
sometimes joyous yet inevitably heart wrenching tour of the 60s as seen through the eyes of someone who lived it survived it and remembers it all too well brilliant
illustrations by noted artist rick veitch lend character to this riveting narrative of the life and times of a beloved actress whose image and whose fate still haunt us
to this day american motorcyclist magazine the official journal of the american motorcyclist associaton tells the stories of the people who make motorcycling the
sport that it is it s available monthly to ama members become a part of the largest most diverse and most enthusiastic group of riders in the country by visiting our
website or calling 800 ama join
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Websters of Lucerne 2023-03-13
when black lung disease snuffs out the life of walter a retired coal miner his grieving widow emma develops a plan to restore their community from the ravages of
the coal mine era her diverse family is drawn into her plan to change the course of their small pennsylvania town as well as their own lives surprises await them as
they attempt to follow the plan this is a love story love of family home community and a faith that takes them out of their comfort zone and into helping their
neighbors and newcomers not only survive but thrive they deal with the past while building a future full of hope promise and redemption 11

三島由紀夫集 1968
令和の時代に ひとすじの光明を見出す 超高齢社会 コンパクトシティ構想 再生医療の発展 デジタル化の波 刻一刻と変化する社会の様相を静かに見つめ 鋭い感性で切り取った随筆集 前著から一年半 米寿を迎えた著者が 今 と これから に思いをめぐらす第二弾

続・一隅を照らす 2020-02-04
京浜 京葉 阪神 中京 仙台湾 北九州工業地帯etc全400カット以上収録

UPASKUMA アイヌ犬・ウパシと知床の暮らし 2020-04
後の 楯の会 結成のきっかけとなった民族派青年たちとの出会いを予言するかのような短篇小説 荒野より をはじめ 東京五輪観戦記 オリンピック エッセイ 日本人の誇り ナルシシズム論 戯曲 アラビアン ナイト 等 四十路を迎えた作家の心境を現した作品集

背景ビジュアル資料 1 工場地帯&コンビナート 2007-08
boys life is the official youth magazine for the boy scouts of america published since 1911 it contains a proven mix of news nature sports history fiction science
comics and scouting

荒野より 2016-06
howard hambone hamblin hal peterson and charles belcher three retired working class heroes who are dismayed by the onset of globalization and the illegal
immigration that goes along with it set out to do something to rectify the situation their efforts bring them into conflict with enemies that theyd never recognized as
enemies before and their task becomes overwhelming and daunting bonnie cummings a young woman with big dreams and high aspirations encounters a similar
problem in another part of california but she takes a far different tact in an effort to overcome and is forced to deal with drug lords street thugs and sociopathic
killers in the end their trails become entangled and the enormity of the problem is exposed from multiple angles
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The Pastoral Review 1925
this book constitutes the thoroughly refereed post conference proceedings of the ifip wg 11 4 international workshop on open problems in network security inetsec
2011 held in lucerne switzerland in june 2011 co located and under the auspices of ifip sec 2011 the 26th ifip tc 11 international information security conference
the 12 revised full papers were carefully reviewed and selected from 28 initial submissions they are fully revised to incorporate reviewers comments and
discussions at the workshop the volume is organized in topical sections on assisting users malware detection saving energy policies and problems in the cloud

Gourmet 2006
this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 4th international conference on detection of intrusions and malware and vulnerability assessment dimva 2007
held in lucerne switzerland in july 2007 the 14 revised full papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 57 submissions the papers are organized in
topical sections on security intrusion detection traffic analysis network security and host security

The Friendly companion, and illustrated instructor 1883
prior to 1862 when the department of agriculture was established the report on agriculture was prepared and published by the commissioner of patents and forms
volume or part of volume of his annual reports the first being that of 1840 cf checklist of public documents washington 1895 p 148

Service 1959
is the karoo with its delicately poised ecosystem and giant life sustaining aquifer perched atop a major gas field can the contentious fracking method of extraction
bring a turnaround to the fortunes of martinus grobbelaar and the other angora goat farmers of the fictitious town of kinloch in this his debut novel gerald lucas
combines the techniques of traditional fireside storytelling and latter day soap opera scripting to look beyond the merely theoretical implications of this hot issue
through his capable characterisation he sketches the effect that the race to be the first oil company to prove that there is gas under the aquifer and its extractable
viability has on the local community should something go wrong will it be the end of the karoo ecosystem or will the inhabitants reap rich rewards

Boys' Life 2001-06
american motorcyclist magazine the official journal of the american motorcyclist associaton tells the stories of the people who make motorcycling the sport that it is
it s available monthly to ama members become a part of the largest most diverse and most enthusiastic group of riders in the country by visiting our website or
calling 800 ama join
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Dairy Bulletin 1942
known throughout wales for his gentle self deprecating sense of humour and brilliant tv and radio broadcasts bbc presenter roy noble guides us through the lay bys
of his life his warm loving fifties brynaman childhood his college and teaching days and his ultimate success in that most difficult of careers showbusiness a
beautiful and entertaining depiction of the life of a truly extraordinary and much loved welshman who has enriched the daily lives of millions we meet his family and
friends the ordinary and the rich and famous we rejoice at his triumphs laugh at his blunders and cry at his unflinchingly honest depiction of personal tragedy

Car and Driver 2005
タージマハル ゴンパ シナゴーク シヴァ神巡礼の地 恐山 ヨーロッパ大聖堂 アグラ城 ブダ王宮 アユタヤ王宮跡 様々な異世界宗教建築や王宮 客家人の土楼など奇観建築 アウシュビッツ テレジーンの強制収容所 毒ガス製造島 軍艦島 足尾銅山など戦争遺産 産業遺産 廃墟も一挙収録

The Aught-Sixers 2005-05
this book constitutes the proceedings of the third workshop on business process model and notation bpmn 2011 held in lucerne switzerland in november 2011 the 8
research papers presented were carefully reviewed and selected from 20 submissions in addition 10 short papers are included the workshop applied a thorough
reviewing process during which each paper was reviewed by three program committee members the bpmn workshop series provides a forum for academics and
practitioners who share an interest in business process modeling using the business process modeling notation which is seen by many as the de facto standard for
business process modeling this year the workshop lasted two days and consisted of both a scientific and a practitioner event

WALNECK'S CLASSIC CYCLE TRADER, JUNE 1996 2012-01-12
chronicles of a biker is a compilation of anecdotes which shaun donovan wrote during his 12 years of riding and racing motor cycles between 1975 and 1987 now in
2012 some 36 years after writing his first memoirs of a misspent youth shaun has encapsulated dozens of these truly memorable and remarkable and in some cases
unbelievable stories into one book in the first few chapters read how shaun survives an onslaught of terrifying crashes each one leaving him with several broken
bones or huge chunks of flesh hanging from his battered body as he lives on to fight another day also included are the tales of his unlawful misdemeanours as he is
continually chased and caught by the police culminating in several endorsements along with the loss of his driving licence on no fewer than two occasions the
second half of the book is dedicated to three amazing journeys which he undertook between july 1981 and august 1983 spanning a distance of nearly 15 000km on
the road and a further 2 000 nautical miles on ferries shaun traverses 13 countries 1 principality and several islands in western europe before crossing continents
into north africa to say his first hello to the countries of morocco and tunisia apart from crashing in spain dodging psychopathic drivers in italy and having to put up
with various punctures and breakdowns shaun has a whale of a time with various friends and partners as he crosses the pyrenees mountains glides over the
austrian alps and blasts his way up and down the motorways of western europe discovering a handful of paradise beaches dozens of quaint little villages and several
wonders of the world before his triple adventure is finally at an end just like shauns first two books battle of the greyhounds part i america and battle of the
greyhounds part ii australia which tell the stories of his epic journeys as he circumnavigates these vast continents by greyhound bus shaun writes every biking tale
with such conviction and an unprecedented passion that one could truly believe they were riding pillionpassenger with him from start to finish
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Open Problems in Network Security 1852
graham hutchins fell in love with trains at an early age as a youngster growing up in the railway town of te kuiti he would gaze on the steaming monsters as they
thundered through the king country before long train travel became more than a pastime more than a fascination he was hooked as he recounts in this book he was
just ten years old when he undertook a journey alone on the night train to auckland from then on he travelled as much as he could and later as a young man
searched out the smaller forgotten lines to experience what they had to offer stop the train i want to get on describes his experiences travelling throughout new
zealand on regular passenger trains railcars goods trains and work trains the routes he traverses include the central otago line the gisborne railcar the southerner
to invercargill a mixed train through rural taranaki a workers train from greymouth on the rewanui incline the endeavour to hawke s bay the silver fern railcar and
more many services have now been axed but he vividly recalls their delights from the scenery outside to the often primitive conditions inside and the people he
encounters along the way he also tells many engaging tales about the history of the lines and what makes each so distinctive sometimes alone on other occasions
with his wife jenny or his mate russell he conveys the unique experience and sheer pleasure of rail travel in every corner of new zealand from the 1950s to the
present day some people take to the bottle others go shopping i jump on a train if i can find one and wait for the swish and sway to take me away away from the
down times for me the diversion comes as much from the rhythm as the passing landscapes from the train window graham hutchins remembers the incredibly
varied journeys he has taken by train throughout new zealand they have given him a lifetime of pleasure night trains and the northerner the midland line
christchurch to the west coast the gisborne railcar the central otago line alexandra to dunedin the picton christchurch railcar the silver star auckland to wellington
greymouth to rewanui and back by mixed train on the stratford to okahukura line hamilton to mount maunganui the silver fern railcar on the main trunk line the
endeavour wellington to napier the southerner christchurch to invercargill the northern explorer

The Farmer's almanac and calendar: by C.W. Johnson and W. Shaw 2007-09-14
the similars a novel by thani naqo the events of this fiction like novel take place in the southern united states an albanian young man nicknamed chaplin has entered
the united states illegally to fulfill his dream of becoming a hollywood actor however he must survive hard work as a gardener and in order to be legalized he must
find a wife with american citizenship by chance he met susie a stripper she abandoned him and he did not know whether she was dead or alive when after five years
he received the ominous message honey meet me before i kill myself the message is not only the connecting point but is also a retrospective organizing element of
all the parallel events in this novel the generation to generation inheritance of aspects of life creates what we often call a country s traditions however as
immigrants engage with the american free lifestyle it takes a lot of time with young people but it happens that a lifetime is not enough because of the pink
undertones the reader will initially assume that this is a novel about love but in the first few pages it will reveal the counterpoint between american life and the
traditions of nationalities eroticism is used by the author as a chinese shan to blast american style sexual freedom while revealing aspects of economic and
philosophical relationships in this novel events are narrated with cinematic techniques while the literary style turns them into an artistic example says kosta nake
albanian literary analyst writer and publicist

Detection of Intrusions and Malware, and Vulnerability Assessment 1919
david montgomery is a missionary who has just made the difficult decision to uproot his family once again and move into an uncertain situation in the remote
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northern region of malawi east africa as he gathers his family and heads to mzuzu david realizes his challenges are just beginning david who has reluctantly ignored
his hearts calling to serve in a more urban setting struggles to find fulfillment as a bush missionary and wonders whether his new mission is truly gods will while he
tackles the formidable task of building a missionary residence for his family he must battle army ants malaria and seemingly endless frustrations in the meantime
his wife katherine homeschools their three daughters and teaches religious instruction at a nearby girls school not to be deterred david finally completes the
housejust before his family leaves for furlough after they return to the states david and katherine pray earnestly for gods guidance as they contemplate whether
they should return to mzuzu but as a health scare looms they have no idea that god is about to answer their prayers in a way they never imagined based on true
events the mzuzu house shares the continuing heartwarming and at times amusing tale of a missionary familys african adventure as they serve god in a faraway
land

Annual Report of the Commissioner of Patents 1896
ed sanders gave readers their clearest insight yet into the disturbing world of charles manson and his followers when he published the family in 1971 continuing
that journalistic tradition sanders presents the most thorough look ever into the heartbreaking story of sharon tate the iconic actress who found love fame and
ultimately tragedy during her all too brief life sharon tate a life traces sharon s path from beauty queen to budding young actress her early love affairs her romance
with and marriage to director roman polanski and the excitement of the glamorous life she had always sought all set against the background of the turbulent 1960s
this sympathetic account tells the powerful story of her determined rise through the ranks of hollywood and to the brink of stardom before her name became
forever linked with the shocking murder spree that took her life in 1969 the polanski house was targeted by the followers of cultist charles manson why the manson
clan focused its gaze on sharon remains unclear but the world was soon shocked to its core as it learned of the brutal murders of a pregnant sharon tate and her
friends at her idyllic home in los angeles sanders once again examines this horrific crime and its aftermath expounding on what may have led the killers to that
particular house on that particular evening sharon tate takes readers on a sometimes joyous yet inevitably heart wrenching tour of the 60s as seen through the eyes
of someone who lived it survived it and remembers it all too well brilliant illustrations by noted artist rick veitch lend character to this riveting narrative of the life
and times of a beloved actress whose image and whose fate still haunt us to this day

Annual Report of the Commissioner of Patents to the Secretary of Commerce for the Fiscal Year
Ended ... 1924
american motorcyclist magazine the official journal of the american motorcyclist associaton tells the stories of the people who make motorcycling the sport that it is
it s available monthly to ama members become a part of the largest most diverse and most enthusiastic group of riders in the country by visiting our website or
calling 800 ama join

Official Gazette of the United States Patent Office 2012-10
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Fracking Goats - A5 edition 1893

Railroad Gazette 2002-04

American Motorcyclist 1914

Irrigation Record 1962-09

Flying Magazine 2010-05-03

Noble Ways 2009-12

背景ビジュアル資料 8 奇観建築・王宮・産業遺産・廃墟 2011-11-17

Business Process Model and Notation 1977

Official Gazette of the United States Patent and Trademark Office 2012-07-13

Science of Successful Threshing by Dingee-MacGregor - 1911 2014-08-01
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Chronicles of a Biker 2022-11-23

Stop the Train! I Want to Get On 2015-11-23

The Similars 2016-01-05

The Mzuzu House 1988

Sharon Tate 2004-09

Newsbeat 1888

American Motorcyclist 1888

Nature

Nature
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